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Back from the Big Four Foreign 
Ministers Conference at Moscow 
U.S. Secretary of State Marshall 
was able to report only deadlock 
on the peace treaties for Germany 
and Austria. 
The chief contention in the case 
of Germany is the problem of re­
parations to Russia and the ques­
tion of economic and political un­
ification of the four occupied 
zones. In considering Russia's de­
mand for ten billion dollars in re­
parations from current German 
production, Secretary Marshall is 
unwilling to make an agreement 
which would result in the U. S. 
ultimately footing the burden of 
the reparations bill. Since Ger­
many is obviously in no position 
to make a payment of this 
amount, if the Russian demands 
were met, the U. S. would have to 
make up the deficit in added 
occupation costs. 
MERGER PLANS CONFLICT 
On the subject of merger of the 
four occupation zones, Russia de­
sires a strong central govern­
ment; while the U. S. feels that a 
less centralized federal system 
would be superior. The Russian 
plan would of course give the 
Communist Party a better chance 
of gaining control of all of Ger­
many. 
In the case of Austria, the chief 
stumbling block seems to be 
whether or not Russia is entitled 
to property, as reparations, which 
the Nazis originally took from the 
Austrians. Russia wants this 
property to strengthen her own 
economy, but again the weakened 
Austrian economy would have to 
be bolstered by aid from the U.S. 
The chief reason the Russians 
refused to seek a compromise on 
the deadlock seems to be that 
they look for the U. S. Congress to 
soften the Truman program of 
combatting spreading commun­
ism by continued slow action on 
appropriating the necessaiy 
funds. The Russians also are con­
fident of a major depression in 
the U. S. in 10 to 15 years with 
the resultant withdrawal of our 
commitments overseas. They 
would then have a free hand to 
build a Europe on their own pat­
tern. 
In view of this, then, the writ­
ing of the German and Austrian 
peace treaties promises to be a 
long time in the process. We be­
lieve, however, that Russia real­
izes that the U. S. would rather 
have no peace setttlement than 
one foredoomed to failure. 
G. I. Allowances 
Not to be Used 
As Vacation Pay 
KLOPFENSTEIN TO EDIT '47-48 ECHO 
Walden, Heckart 
To Head Other 
Departments 
Bertsche Will 
Lead Thalos in 
Coming Year 
Long Elected 
By Philos as 
Leader *47-48 
Klopenstein 
D on K1 o p-
fenstein, who 
will be a sen­
ior, was chosen 
by the Commit­
tee on Student 
Publications as 
E di tor-jn - C hi e f 
of the Echo for 
the coming 
school year. Mr. Klopfenstein 
succeeds Jual Evans, who was in­
strumental in the revival of the 
paper last fall. Don has had pie-
vious journalistic experience and 
has been one of the star writers 
on the present news staff. 
Don Walden, at the present 
time Assistant Editor, will take 
the position of Managing Editor. 
He is following Sam Miller, who 
was Sports Editor and assumed 
his present job before the close of 
j last semester. Mr. Walden has 
also had previous experience and 
has proved himself capable in the 
execution of his present duties. 
Paul Heckart has demonstrat­
ed his worth in the circulation 
department this semester, and 
his appointment as Business 
Manager was felt a wise choice. 
He succeeds Henry Proffitt, who 
has done an able job of keeping 
the books in the black this year. 
Other members of the staff 
will be announced in the near 
future. 
May 3, 1947, 
Evan Bertsche 
was elected as 
president of the 








Wessman; treasurer, Rob't. Mur-
phey; historian, Dorothy Horn; 
rush day chairman, Jual Evans; 
censor board chairman, Betty 
Coates; sergeant-at-arms, Emer­





May 3, by the 
Philos to head 
their society 
for the coming 
year. The other 
Bob Long officers choser 
to work with 
him are: Gordon Johnson, vice 
president; Shirley Gaerte, secre­
tary; Frank Carver, treasurer; 
Ed Thornburg, rush day chair­
man; Harold Jenkins, censor 
board chairman; Gordon Jensen, 
sergeant-at-arms; and Edgar 
Bolles, chaplain. 
New Science Building Under Construction 
ANNUAL MOYE-UP 
DAY WILL BE MAY 21 
G. I. readjustment allowances 
are not intended as summer va­
cation pay, Noble R. Shaw, direc­
tor of the Indiana Employment 
Security Division, advised Taylor 
University students today. The In­
diana Employment Security Div­
ision cooperates with the \ etei ans 
Administration in the administra­
tion of the readjustment allow­
ance program provided in the 
Servicemen's Readjustment Act 
of 1944. 
Even if he is otherwise quali­
fied, a veteran is not eligible for 
readjustment allowances for un-
(Continued on page 4, col. 5) 
On move-up day, May 21, chap­
el time will see the old custom re­
peated as the seniors advance to 
the platform and each class takes 
its respective place for next year. 
Late in the evening there will 
be the traditional procession 
down the torch lighted pathway 
to the athletic field where the 
ceremonies around the bonfire 
will take place. The new Student 
Council president will be in­
stalled, and the senior class 
"will" will be read along with 
other timely speeches. The cer­
emony will be brought to a close 
with the impressive burning of 
the freshman green cap. 
Seniors To Take 
Comprehensives 
Under the supervision of their 
major professors, the seniors 
have been preparing for the 
great day, May 8, when they all 
will probably get writer's cramp. 
The comprehensives last for 
four hours of the morning, and 
each one is expected to write al­
most everything he has learned 
in his major field. This annual 
occurence must be successfully 
completed by each senior before 
he can receive his sheepskin. 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
A new two-story frame building 
50x80 feet is being erected south 
of the college heating plant to 
house the biology and physics de­
partments. It will also supply 
additional classroom space and 
relieve the crowded condition of 
the chemistry laboratory in the 
administration building. 
The building was secured 
through the Federal Works agen­
cy and is scehuled to be ready 
for use in three months. It is be­





Seniors To Come Out 
In Caps And Gowns 
At Chapel May 14 
May 8—Senior Comprehensives 
9—Speech Department Plays 
10—Inter-College Girl's Play 








The annual banquet of the 
speech department will be held 
May 19 at the Gas City Onized 
Club House. 
Each year the students choose 
a theme for their banquet, the 
thought of which is carried out 
in the program. This year it is 
the "King's Banquet," and 
speeches will be given on topics 
ending in "-king." 
Four speakers from each of 
the three fundamentals classes 
will give short speeches. The 
speakers are James McElwee, 
Robert Murphey, Virginia Pol­
lard, Dorothy Thompson, Nor­
man Marden, Donald Walden, 
Virginia Gilchrist, Jean Knowles, 
Margaret Tielkelmaier, Robert 
Merian, Fred Luthy, Timothy 
Warner, and Arthur Ross, toast-
master. A special musical pro­
gram will be presented by the in­
strumental trio composed of June 
Meredith, William Jones, and 
William Hunt. According to Mrs. 
Lillotte, there will also be some 
surprises. 
President and Mrs. Meredith, 
Dean and Mrs. Rediger, Dean and 
Mrs. Crane, and Dean Johnson 
will be the honored guests of the 
evening. 
Soon the dignified seniors will 
be arrayed in their caps and 
gowns, for coming-out day is 
scheduled for May 14. Tradition 
will play a major role in the ob­
servance of this event as the fac­
ulty and seniors march through 
the decorated arch to the front 
of the auditorium at chapel time. 
This event marks the begin­
ning of "senior privileges." The 
freshmen students will become 
more familiar with the respect 
due the dignitaries as they carry 
senior's books and wait on their 
tables at Sunday evening cafe­
teria. 
The day will be climaxed at a 
dinner in Recreation Hall when 





The Philalethean Literary Soc­
iety will present a two-act oper-
I etta, "The Chimes of Normandy," 
based on the story by Robert 
Planquette, on Friday, May 16, at 
8:00 p.m. in Maytag Gymnasium. 
The production is - under the 
direction of Douglas Weikel and 
Elaine Millhisler, student mem­
bers of the society, with the assist­
ance of Mrs. Lillotte, directing the 
acting, and Professor Keller, di­
recting the musical scores, 
j The scene is laid in a village of 
, Normandy, in the seventeenth 
century. A great annual fair is in 
! progress during which men and 
'girls who desire to obtain pos­
itions as servants are offering 
their services. The action revolves 
around Germaine, the adopted 
j daughter of the village miser, and 
I an old castle which is reputed to 
be inhabited by a ghost. There are 
catchy tunes and scintillating 
conversation to enhance the 
charm of this light opera. 
Many Philalethean members 
will take part in the chorus work. 
The members of the cast include 
Sevia Holmskog, Marguerite Rob­
erts, Dan Hutchins, Clyde Trum-
bauer, Wilbur Cleveland, Clyde 
Meredith, Virginia Veenstra, and 
Geneieve Beischer. 
Sweetser High School 
Students Visit Campus 
Science Exhibits 
'Smoke' and Tea at 
Four' to be Given by 
Drama Class Friday 
Mrs. Lillotte's play production 
class will dramatize two one-act 
plays at 8 p.m. May 9, in Shreiner 
Auditorium. 
Smoke, one of the plays to be 
presented, was the plav selected 
for the $500 prize offered by the 
Foreign Board of Missions for 
the best one-act play submitted. 
The other, Tea at Four, is a thril­
ling murder mystery. 
Fesmire Elected 
President of Education 
Club at Meeting 
In spite of the rain Tuesday 
afternoon, April 29, a group of 
50 freshmen; accompanied by 
their biology and home econom­
ics teachers, came from Sweet­
ser High School to visit Taylor's 
campus. 
Dr. Tinkle, a graduate of that 
school, was their host during the 
visit and was also unknowingly 
the cause of it. Last year Dr. Tin­
kle and Wesley Bnllis compiled 
a leaflet about the trees on the 
campus, and the main purpose 
of the trip was to see these trees. 
Although the students were 
unable to see many of the trees 
because of the weather, they in­
spected the museum and biology 
laboratory where they were es­
pecially interested in examining 
the human skeleton. 
Coming? 
Two members of the next year's 
senior class have intimated their 
plans for a unique organization 
to be founded on Taylor's campus 
early next fall. We suggest that 
you watch the first few issues of 




9—Tennis-Bail State, here 
10—Golf-Franklin, there 
12—Tennis-Manchester, here 
14—Baseball-Ft. Ben H. there 
17—Baseball-Huntington,there 
20—Tennis-Huntington, here 
21—Baseball-Ft. Ben H., here 
24—Base ball-Manchester, there 
Vera Fesmire was elected to act 
as president of the education 
club for the coming year at a 
meeting held Wednesday, May 
30. The other officers chosen 
were Charles Tharp, vice presi­
dent, Miriam Heisey, censorboard 
chairman, and Bernice Scheil, 
secretary. 
Semester-End 
Procedure Outlined by 
Vets Administration 
Training of all veterans under 
Public Law 346 and Public Law 
16 in this institution is being in­
terrupted June 3, 1947. A notice 
of interruption will be submitted 
by the Training Officer for each 
veteran under Public Law 16. An 
interruption for the end of the 
school year has already been 
made for veterans under Public 
Law 346. 
Veterans desiring to attend 
summer school and who have not 
already filled out the necessary 
VA forms, should contact the 
business office at once and file 
a request for a Supplemental 
Certificate on VA form 7-905. 
(Continued on page 4, col. 3) 
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EDITORIALS 
THEY DID—WELL!! 
During the course of the past school year it has been the priv­
ilege of stall members of this paper to work in conjunction with 
members of the Student Council. We have heard such questions 
coming from the student body as "Well, what has the Student 
Council been doing?" and can answer that. 
When the school was founded in the days yif our grandparents 
and great grandparents, it was wise that the' students be tied to the 
apron strings of their respective social deans. Young people of 
those years were not supposed to have minds. In the past few 
years, however, psychology has taught that even young people have 
minds and to accomplish the most in life early acquisition of knowl­
edge and proper balance in self-control and judgment are neces­
sary. The individual must become responsible at an early 
PREXY SAYS-
Not long ago T. B. x-rays were scheduled. Speaking as a layman 
in the field of photography, I think it could be said that the differ­
ence between a photograph and an x-ray picture is simply this: 
in a photograph we have an external likeness stamped on a plate, 
whereas in an x-ray picture there is an internal likeness stamped 
upon a plate. In the one we seek to eliminate all the defects. (At 
least I want the photographer to do that when he takes my picture!) 
We might even cherish a secret hope that the photographer would 
flatter us a bit, and this is many times the case. 
In an x-ray picture, however, we are ontv induced to have one 
J- - «..«» . •' 1 l ct L (til CCll 1 V elite, 111 11
This has created a problem in many a university. Some school's have when we are aware that trouble might appear which only the 
met the need in years past; some still have not adapted themselves X"ray w? reveal. In the one we eliminate the defects; in the other 
to the changed social order. v,e ^an every detect there is brought out. 
Many times I have heard the Bible spoken of as a picture gallery. 
Constitution Greatest Accomplishment careful reading will reveal that instead it is full of veritable x-rays. 
This vp*ir T-ivlnr's Cwiiiiv and , , • , • Abraham would not have chosen the biography which Moses gives 
catch nY; , Jj, ,h< i w " ", ,5 ' T Stl ' ld?S ,n lls where he misrepresents Sara, his wife. Certainly David would tanning up \Mtn tne times. Several student council groups have have desired thai r,fQ a i e A c , 
worked on a constitution, hut the action taken this year probably is ^>e te 1 I th' ^ W 'L 
the most important accomplishment of the Student Council. Many The be^uBBi ^1, / , ™th me 
long hours were spent in formulating the various sections and in wh^ showf u» in the * , *v T ? f n 
seeking to acquaint the faculty with the advisability of the pro-
| The Corner Stone j 
reveals of the ugly disease of sin, we are assured also that 
"There is a fountain filled with blood, 
Drawn from Immanuel's veins; 
And sinners, plunged beneath that flood, 
Lose alLtheir guilty stains." 
L e t  us not shun the x-ray; let us hasten to the cure. 
'Little Minister' 
Scores Big Hit 
Six Days in 
The 'Clink' 
by Wilbur Cleveland 
visions. 
Since the number of cars on campus greatly increased at the be­
ginning ot the year, the Council sought cooperation from the Com­
mittee on Student Automobiles. They were directly responsible for 
the suggestion of parking lots and parking zones by the Ad Building 
and around the dormitories. It was through the work of the Student 
Council and this committee that the signs were posted and the re­
stricted areas marked with yellow paint. 
Other accomplishments include the selection of emergency drivers 
to be hired by the school for the school car and the placement of 
trash cans about the campus at strategic positions. 
Bus Chartered for ball games 
Bus transporation was arranged to all "away" basketball games; | 
but because of lack of response by the student body, it was not wise M„„„- r h 
to continue the plan. Many of the students requested that a Sunday' rwhi'Lt tvf \'n , ., . 
morning church service be held on the campus. The Student Council t, ',,, , , -rn T -.IT' t hi ,• , 
made formal request to the faculty, hut no reply was received 1 ^e"act production, , lhe Llttle ' Little did I realize that within 
The dean's office, by Council request, agreed to notify students of T ,who turnei? a the borders of Taylor was incor-
Chapel excuses before they have the fifth one at which the fine is Pp forniance on Friday eve- porated a clink" (pronounced 
levied. After consultation with the social committee, the Student 5 P;ay was shown to a clinic). Having been on parole for 
Council was authorized to warn and punish misbehaving couples be- auditorium; and despite a a 
fore the faculty committee finds it necessary, to take action. 
At Christmas the student Christmas gift to the school was for im­
provements to Bee Hall in Wisconsin Dormitory. The Student 
Council sought to obtain a promise of help from the administration 
in order that better care might he taken of Rec. Hall and its 
property. I he program for additional money to the library fund, 
which was necessary before ihe accreditation committee investi­
gated this school, was instigated by the Student Council. The 
committee was appointed and carried through the plan. 
Rules Changed 
full auditoriu ; and despite a ja month, I have now recuperated 
two and one half hour length,' sufficiently from pneumonia to 
there was no sign of restlessness I engage in the task of relating the 
among the playgoers. Ejacula — :  f  J 
tions of praise were in the air as 
the audience stepped from the 
auditorium into the rainy night. 
The actors, portraying the 
eleven characters of the play, 
were well cast. This fact probably 
accounts for much of the success 
I of the phi}7. The effective make-up 
Many "bull sessions" centered around dining hall music on Friday did nl"ch to portray the parts. 
"u ~-J J-- 1 " ~ •' " The best make-up art of the play 
was shown in the characters Rob 
Dow and Nanny Webster. 
Love Revealed in Plot 
Based on the famous novel by 
James Barrie, "The Little Minis­
ter" tells the dramatic story of 
Gavin Dishart (played by Bill 
Johnson) and his unselfish'and 
in the little vil-
. Scotland. A love 
element 
night and Sunday noons, and the Council passed a question­
naire among the student body to become acquainted with 
student opinion on that subject. As was mentioned in previous 
issues action was taken and recommendations were made to the 
student body. 
The Student Council in joint committee with the deans, counse­
lors, and members of the student-faculty committees met and dis­
cussed many rules. Some were changed and have been published. 
This group has also been very carefully checking the Student Hand- — - m 
book for a possible revision and for the reprinting in order that new 
students in the future will not have to get their knowledge of what is devoted ministry i 
right and wrong merely from someone else who isn't sure of thedaSe °f Thrums,  
rules himself. | is brought into the plot 
r,,u „ a, n i • * i in 'he person of a flaunting Gypsy College Store Complaints |gir, (p|ayed by Jf) young)/jh; 
Too many students were congregating in the lunch room at the dramatic conflict is the inner 
college store and missing Chapel. The Council requested of the pro- struggle of Ihe "Little Minister" 
prietor that the lunch room he closed during the Chapel period. The between 
Student Council has received many complaints about the manner in 
rocery store. They have l e g e  which business is carried on in the co 
been considering the possibility of having a cooperative store next 
J ear to bring prices down to a level where the average student can 
feel he is getting his money's worth. 
A committee has been appointed to set up regulations for the tug 
ot war and officiate at this event next fall. 
1 bought for the week: Every man should keep a fair-sized 
cemetery in which to bury the faults of his friends. 
WbOl 3IBLE J.4..&S, jiff7)) 
TI/&Y T« SHOW THYSeir 
experience of six days of concen­
tration (on various subjects). 
This is known in the field of psy­
chology as "Mind over mattress." 
Feeling unusually chipper one 
night, I went to bed. (Although 
I should have "knew" better, 
this is entirely within the realm 
of normality, say some authori­
ties.) Early the next morning the 
ravenous T-shirt brigade, thun­
dering down the stairs with in­
tent to put to "waist" "Schaef-
fer's Snappy Crunchies" (called 
Cheerinotes), caused me to a-
wake. This shouldn't happen to 
a dog—neither should Cheerios. 
Immediately, I noticed two hor­
rible sensations concomitantly 
(this is bad!). One was a dull 
pain in the inside of my neck, 
and the other was a dull deaden­
ing feeling that came with the 
realization that today there 
would be a Latin test. 
Billet's Billet 
There was only one way out— 
I decided to take the rap! I went 
to the "clink." I soon was en­
couraged, however, for at first 
glance at the attendant ("Mor-
guie" Billet) I could see that this 
pill-roller was in good shape. One 
look in my mouth, past my "soft 
plate" (medical term), and I was 
~ o- o--> — in-Frantically I gasped, "Oh, but 
her only as a tantalizing unre- you haven't got room for me 
fined Gypsy. Bill Johnson, have you?" After a juicy chuckle' 
throughout the full three acts of she replied, "The' morgue the 
the play, preserved the actions merrier." 
and speech of the young con- In the cell adjacent to mine I 
scientious minister whom he was noticed the limp form of my new 
portraying. Extra credit is due neighbor, Mr. Whitehead He 
(Continued on page 4, col. 2) (Continued on page 4, col. 1) 
his love for the wild 
[Gypsy girl and the risking of his 
reputation as a minister, should 
this attachment become known, 
which creates interest in the play. 
Young and Johnson Live Parts 
Jo oung, as a bonny Gypsy, 
made the audience forget Jo 
\ oung, the college girl, and see 
CAMP FIRE 
by Bill Jamieson and Bob Haseltine 
They say that when a fire burns 
I hat in its depths are seen 
'1 he myriads of colors 
Gathered since the tree was green. 
I he azure of a summer sky 
That smiles on summer days, 
1 he pinpoints of the summer stars 
Are echoed in the blaze. 
1 he flame of autumn's reds and""golds 
And winter's solemn white 
All are seen as the fire glows 
And are mirrored in its light. 
I love a fire, for in its depths 
I have seen many things. 
I he many mem'ries mirrored there 
All cause my heart to sing. 
The Love Of God 
by Harold Johnson 
Text: "As one whom his mother com-
forteth, so will I comfort you."— 
Isa. 66:13. "For God so loved the 
world, that He gave His only be­
gotten Son, that whosoever believ-
eth in Him should not perish but 
have everlasting life."—John 3:16. 
Special tribute accorded to 
mothers, on Mother's Day, is not 
without deep significance, for the 
part they play in God's infinite 
plan is remarkably great. It is 
well for a Christian to properly 
evaluate the qualities of a godlv 
mother as they pertain to the love 
of God which is shed abroad in 
our hearts through Jesus Christ 
our Lord. We often speak of the 
Fatherhood of God, hut there is a 
sense in which that all-inclusive 
word embodies also the Mother­
hood of God. The New Testament 
clearly illustrates in the person of 
Christ Jesus the qualities of God, 
both Fatherly and Motherly. 
Isaiah's inspired pen gives us 
these words: "As one whom his 
mother comforteth, so will I com­
fort you." Thus we have mention 
made to comforting love as it has 
reference to human motherly 
love and divine infinite love. The 
comfort which a mother gives to 
her children cannot be adequate­
ly described, for tokens of love, 
kindness, helpfulness, and solace 
do not lend themselves, to des­
criptive titles. When sickness 
enters into the home, it is she 
who stands beside the sickbed; 
and a ministering angel could 
not be more sympathetic and de­
voted. It is that type of love, 
greatly augmented and perfected 
which we find in our Lord Jesus 
Christ! 
Another quality worthy ot com­
parison is that of unselfish love. 
The exemplary mother does not 
want anything for her services; 
she serves because her mother-
heart is a wellspring of deep-
seated love, desirous of no mater­
ial remuneration, God's unselfish 
love is like that, only on the di­
vine plane. His wonderful plan of 
redemption is free; He unselfish­
ly gave His only begotten Son. 
Our God is no respecter of per­
sons, and He showers His bless­
ings upon the just and the un­
just. Such unselfish love is un­
fathomable ! 
A mother's love is also a per­
manent love. She never ceases to 
love her child even though he 
may be looked upon as a repro­
bate by others. Her mother love is 
a binding one; it is not mere 
affection. Infinite love is greater 
still! "Having loved His own 
which were in the world, He 
loved them unto the end." The 
lote of Christ never changes; He 
loves us this moment and shall 
continue to love us throughout 
eternity. 1 he love of God is meas­
ureless and indescribable. To 
meditate upon the inscrutability 
of His love is to say with the poet: 
Oh, love of God, how rich and pure! 
How measureless and strong! 
It shall forever more endure— 
I ne saints' and angels' song." 
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WOMAN'S PLAY DAY HERE, MAY 10 
W.4 TEH,  IV. 1 TEH,  EVERY-
WHERE!!! Spring, with its 
balmy air, bright sunshine, and 
lengthening days, certainly is a 
wonderful thing. But along with 
these fine points is one aspect 
that is not so pleasant. Rain dur­
ing Springtime always drenches 
the willing countryside, but it al­
so drenches the unwilling people 
as well. The trees and plants 
shoot forth new life as the people 
constantly complain about the 
muddy ground. 
Such has been the case here on 
Taylor's campus. We have had 
more than our share of spring-
rain. As a result (speaking from 
the sports angle) many activi­
ties have been slowed down or 
stopped. The tennis team had 
been longing to do some outdoor 
work, but the rain has stopped 
all construction work on the ten­
nis courts. Therefore, neither 
the tennis courts nor the tennis 
team are up to the shape they j 
should be. 
The above stated fact is also! 
true of the tennis situation in 
other colleges. As a result the 
first half of our tennis schedule 
had to be cancelled. The first 
four games have been knocked 
off our schedule because Jup 
Pluvious stepped in and said no. 
Our baseball team also was 
slow in getting into condition for 
playing. Their workouts had to 
be indoors many times because 
the diamond was nothing but a 
mass of mud. Our golf team has 
also suffered. They too find it 
hard to practice when slushing 
around on soft and soggy turf. 
But even with these handicaps 
the different teams have worked 
themselves into condition. Now 
they are hoping that the precipi­
tation of moisture will cease for 
a time so they can finish out their 
schedules. Come on, Jup Pluvi-
us, you old meanie, give them a 
break. 
CANCELLATION—The game 
which was scheduled with Indi­
ana Tech. on April 24th was can­
celled. There was some mix up 
according to Indiana league rul­
ings and thus Indiana Tech. was 
excluded from competition with 
the Trojans. It is hoped that this 
difficulty can be ironed out and 
that this game can be played at 
a later date. 
KING FLA TBUSII  In the Na­
tional League pennant race the 
Brooklyn Dodgers have jumped 
off to an early but impressive 
lead. They have shown that they 
are going to be in there fighting-
all the way. There are several fel­
lows on the campus from Brook­
lyn, and it might well be that 
their school work will fare di­
rectly with the successes or fail­
ures of the "Bums." So, come on 
you Dodgers, for the sake of 
Thompson and Co., please don't 
go into a slump until the final 




"Oh, me achin' sacroiliac—to­
day's the day for gymnastic ex­
ercise!" After observing one ses­
sion of such a class, we realize 
that "me achin' sacroiliac" is 
doubtless a reality to more than 
one here on the campus. 
With the greeting "get the mats 
out, fellows," Coach arrives; and 
the hour of exercising begins. 
Backward rolls, forward rolls, ex­
tensions (really just a somersault 
with an extra kick), and numer­
ous other exercises make up the 
remainder of this hour. 
Participation And Result 
And do the students like it? In 
spite of those times when they hit 
quite hard, they come up grin­
ning—and try it again. In fact, 
this class is one that puts to use 
the equipment in the training-
room. Frequently after a class 
you will find a student or two en­
joying (?) the heat lamp. This, 
of course, is expected in the 
course; but thus far nothing ser­
ious has happened. 
The latter half of the semester, 
the class, made up of physical 
education majors and minors, de­
voted largely to drills, tumbling, 
and other forms of gymnastic 
exercises. The first part of the 
semester, however, the work of 
the class consisted of more theory, 
terminology, and apparatus work. 
Practical Value 
This semester of activity is an 
important part of the training for 
the physical education student. 
Not only does it develop skill in 
those performances expected of a 
physical education student. It is 
aimed at teacher's training and 
fulfills this purpose as the stu­
dents develop skill in exercises 
and drill as well as practical 
knowledge. 
As Taylor University will be 
turning out physical education 
teachers that are well qualified 
trained for their field, possibly 
more than one student will cheer­
fully add, "Well, it's worth it," as 
he lavishly applies rubbing alco­
hol to the sorest spots. 
Showalters' Grocery 
PHONE 61 — WE DELIVER 
Upland Indiana 




Or Ya-De Makes  Good Any  Loss  Caused  By  Moth  Damage  
Protect your entire wardrobe and the furniture, rugs, carpets and 
woolens in your home with YA-DE, the 5-year guaranteed mothspray. 
One spraying is guaranteed to end moth damage for 5 years or YA-DE 
makes good your loss. , , 
YA-DE is easy to apply with an ordinary hand spray gun or vacuum 
sweeper spray attachment. It is stainless, odorless, and will not harm 
the finest fabrics. Yet it is inexpensive, for one pint will treat 3 suits.. . 
YA-DEed articles may be dry cleaned as many times as necessary and 
the guarantee still holds. YA-DE is an outstanding improvement on 
mothproofing methods employed by leading furniture fabric manufact­
urers for vears. It is truly a miracle preparation. And now you can use 
this guaranteed professional mothproofing method in your hoome. 
Remember, a moth-free home is a mark of good housekeeping. Thus 
YA-DE helps protect your good house keeping reputation as well as 
clothing, etc. Ask for YA-DE. 
ONLY Sl-25 PER PINT 
And 1 pint treats 3 suits 
COLLEGE GROCERY 
Four Colleges to 
Send Teams to 
Campus 
Representatives from four dif­
ferent colleges will be the guests 
of Taylor University on Saturday, 
May 10. The occasion will be the • 
first Woman's Intercollegiate 
Play Day. The colleges repre­
sented will be: Franklin, Hunt­
ington, Manchester, and Indiana 
Central. 
The girls will meet in Magee 
Dormitory at 9:15 and then pro­
ceed to the Maytag Gym for the 
opening exercise i The events of 
the day are as follows: 
9:30—The opening exercises. 
9:45—Group singing and 
rhythmical games. 
10:15—Various team games, 
including volley ball, basketball, 
and Softball. 
12:00—An hour and a half of 
lunch and fellowship. 
1:30—Field events: 50 yard 
dash, soft-ball throw for distance, 
basketball throw for distance, an 
obstacle race, and a one-half-mile 
relay race. 
It is hoped that every loyal 
Taylorite girl will get solidly be­
hind this adventure and make it 
i real success. 
Red Anderson gives Ollie Steiner some technical "info" on golfing. 
Manchester Nine Girls Softball to 
Drubs Taylor Start As Soon As 
Twice, 9-2, 5-2 Possible 
Despite two well pitched ball Plans are now underway for 
the formation of a woman's in­
tramural softball tournament 
which will begin as soon as the 
weather permits. Captains from 
each class have been chosen and 
are as follows: 
games by Carl Rice and Gordie 
Johnson, Taylor dropped a twin 
bill to Manchester. 
Rice pitched five hit ball in the 
first game; but walks and erra­
tic fielding cost the ball game.' 
A walk, an error, another walk,! I and a couple passed balls with a 
hit sandwiched in got Manches­
ter off to a 3-run lead in the sec­
ond; and they never were head­
ed. George Toops' double with the 
bases loaded drove in Taylor's 
only two runs. Although the Tro­
jans had the bases full three 
times they couldn't score again. 
> The second game was an eq­
ually well pitched ball game by 
Gordie Johnson. Manchester gar­
nered only three hits off John­
son's slants, but again walks and 
wild throws proved Taylor's 
downfall. Manchester scored 
once in the second, but the Tro­
jans scored twice in their half 
on Crushy's single with two men 
on. Manchester came back with 
two runs in the third to take the 
lead. They scored once in the 
fourth and then topped the game 
off with three in the seventh on 
two walks and a home run. Tay­
lor was held scoreless after the 
second. 
Trojans Nine Bows 
To Huntington, 9-5 
On April 22nd, the Taylor Tro­
jans bowed to Huntington in a 
baseball game on the loser's dia­
mond. The final score was 9-5. 
Bob Long started for the Trojans 
but was slugged hard in the first 
few innings. G. Johnson did some 
nice relief pitching, but the Tay-
lorites were unable to climb up to 
nine in their run column. 
Freshman class—Jean Wyant 
and Barbara Clark. 
Sophomore class—Jean Van 
Horn. 
Junior class—Betty Coats. 
Senior class—Lydia Rupp. 
The games will be five innings 
in length and will be played 
every Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons and also every 
Saturday morning until the 
tournament is completed. For 
further information about the 
tournament consult the class cap­
tains. 
STEINS CLOTHING STORE 
The Store for Better Things 
Florsheim Shoes 
Clippercraft and Worsted Tex Suits 
McGregor Sports Wear 
215 N. Main St. Hartford City 




Upland Beauty Shop 
Post Office Building 
APPOINTMENT BY PHONE 
Call 72 
Cold Wave, Machine & 
Machineless Permanents 
Shampoos — Hair Styling 
GLADYS CLARK, PROP. 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
WILSON'S 
I. G. A. STORE 
BIGGEST GROCERY STOCK 
IN UPLAND 
Bill Wilson, Janitor 
YOURS FOR SERVICE 
3. H. Trout 
BARBER SHOP 
UPLAND INDIANA 
R. M. HENLEY 
Florist 
Member Florists' Telegraph 
Delivery Ass'n 
Flowers for 
Parties - Weddings - Banquets 
Funerals 
1510 S. Walnut St. Call 175 
Hartford City 
Oliver Steiner, Campus Rep. 
Room 443 - Wisconsin 











Bring your car in for a spring tune-
up tonic and some good Standard 







That Hit the Spot 
UPLAND BAKING CO. 
THE COLLEGE STORE 
Representative 
CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY 
BUILDINGS 
POST OFFICE BUILDING 
AUTO LIFE 
UPLAND 
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OFF 'DEE' RECORD 
We noticed that Leigh Mclver was doing a good job of brushing 
up in the parlor the other day with the vacuum sweeper. We won­
der who he was trying to sweep off her feet—Miss Haskins? 
Of course, we dcn't want to mention any names, Sevia and Tim, but we 
think the couple who sang "Only Glory By and By" in chapel last week had 
a unique method of announcement. 
A nice habit like using the phrase "Mrs. Tanner, I have a prob­
lem" seems to cling to a person. Just ask the a cappella choir, and 
they'll tell you that she might as well start a "Dr. Anthony" service. 
We think you might be admitted to 
the children's literature class if you'd 
just ask, Carl and Gordie. You real­
ly didn't need to sit in the front row 
of the Thalo play to be with the kid­
dies. 
Dottie Olsen is truly a senior 
with bountiful knowledge. Her 
latest exclosure was that she 
really thinks we ought to be able 
to use notes in history tests. Her 
reason is that we worked hard 
enough to get them. 
Have you heard Connie Renigar's 
latest pet phrase, "I want to be 
Free Orchids for 
Your Best Girl 
Present and Future Echo Editors G. I. ALLOWANCES 
(Continued from page 1, col. 1) 
Jual Evans 
Journalist, musician, Thalo, 
Don Klopfenstein 
Across the green 
Mr. Shaw said. 
"This means," he explained, 
"that in between school terms 
You may have orchids in your 
own home, from seed to bloom. 
Interested? Of course you are and 
this is how yoti can obtain a lib­
eral packet of real orchid seeds 
with complete instructions 
showing how to propagate these 
fascinating and exotically beauti­
ful tropical flowers right in your 
own home, winter or summer. 
Down in Ecuador, South Amer- alone"? 
ica, there is a growing colony of j)b[ 
North Americans who are creat- crvino 
ing a veritable paradise out of a 0l ' ie af  our freshman girls calls it 
wilderness. These 
you ever hear of anyone 
when he smells flowers? 
lovely lush 
people want small packets 
! employment if he is receiving 
| subsistence allowances for educa-
,. . , „ , 5 ,vw ' <jamPus,tion or training under the Act or 
junior, lady-kiner hnguis ex-C. strides a tall, fellow with dark is not available for suitable work, 
L—if the reader does not know Lurl  hair  His sporty ciothes be-
who s who by this time, 1 he Ed-1 *' . , , 
itor" will give it away. Yes, this D 11 as a stU( 'enl;  a  very or-
week's candidate is Jual Evans dinary person in American life. L1\"L, ,. . . , ctimiiudie is juai uvitus j f ;and during vacation periods vet-
incomparable, popular, tun-lov- Perhaps it is the confident man-jerans should make sure that their 
ing- 'ner of his walk or the happiness Federal government school sub­
sistence allowance payments have 
been discontinued before claim­
ing readjustment -allowances. 
"Further, the veteran who is 
planning merely to rest and play 
between school terms is not eli­
gible for readjustment allow­
ances. Among other things he 
must be available for employment 
and willing to accept a suitable 
job during each period for which 
he claims a readjustment allow­
ance." 
The law provides that further 
rights to readjustment allowances 
shall be forfeited by a veteran 
who knowingly accepts an allow­
ance to which he is not entitled. 
In addition, misrepresentatiton 
and fraud are punishable by fines 
and prison sentences. 
of 
hay fever, hut we think it's be­
cause the Hayes family live so far 
from here. 
From the gymnastics class have 
come numerous amusing incidents, 
but we think the one about Bev Pear­
son playing leap frog over Carl 
Daugherty's back instead of doing a 
dive and forward roll is really "jump­
ing." 
To anvone wishing to 
vegetable seeds. They ask you to 
send an ordinary ten cent packet 
of seeds of any food plant, and in 
return you may have a packet of 
orchid seeds. Fair enough? 
Headquarters in Quito 
The colony has an experiment­
al station with headquarters in 
Quito, capitol city of the Repub-  y  i i  t  place 
lie. If you will send your packet of himself in the center of Eunice 
vegetable seeds to their address, Herber's affections it can be done 
they will forward your packet of bv giving her a June bug. Just 
orchid seeds and instructions for ask the girls on third floor how 
propagation by return ship mail, she screams with "delight" when 
Address: she sees one. 
Director, South American No. 1 Even for an absent-minded profes-
Botanical Experimental Station sor there is a cure. Ruth Ellen Shug-
Casilla 2220 art has a bright idea for curing Prof. 
Quito, Ecuador, South America Kleis of forgetting his attendance 
, , „ book every day—put a list of the 
It vou send in your packet ot , , , , ,. , , , , - . 1 ., ,, members of each of his classes in 
vegetable seeds bv air mail, allow each suit. 
things Speaking of keeping 
straight, how about remembering 
not to forget to hand your sug-
about six weeks for the arrival o f  
your orchid seeds. If you send in 
your packet of vegetable seeds via 
ship mail, allow two to three 
months for the arrival of your or- gestions for this column to 
chid seeds. DEE 
Contribution Great Aid 
Your contribution of a small 
packet of vegetable seeds will 
help these colonists to have more 
food plants, and your reward will 
be the packet of orchid seeds that 
should bring a bit of the exotic 
beauty of the tropics right into 
your parlor. 
SIX DAYS 
(Continued from page 2, col. 3) 
must have been in there at least 
a week—he looked almost dead. 
Ill Will 
'Little Minister'— 
(Continued from page 2 Col. 2) 
when one considers that the ac­
tors had less than two weeks to 
prepare themselves for the final 
presentation. 
An excellent supporting role 
was played by Elizabeth Lucas as 
the minister's servant girl. Her 
rural Scotch dialect was the best 
and most consistent of the play. 
Leonard Hayward, through both 
speech and actions, showed him­
self equal to the rough worker 
whose part he played. The facial 
expression and posture of Don 
Waldin very well portrayed a vil­
lage physician, but his voice was 
a little incongruous with the rest 
of his character. Kaye Robv fit 
very well into her role as a loving 
mother. Lydia Rupp, as the mat­
ronly Mora McLaren, gave one of 
the significant speeches of the 
play when she said, "A mon's a 
mon for a' that." Lenore Braisted 
did very well in the role of a little 
Such versatility cannot bei-wjjich j ie evidences, but some-
equa l l ed ;  bu t  where ,  oh  where  d id  j t h j  f a i d s  u s  f ( ) l l o w  
he get all his ideas? Some psy-, 
chologists would say, "Heredity"; j  In the classroom we witness 
but, since this would be rather his mental alertness as he grap-
vague in his case, we shall assume ,,ies with the problems of learn-
the environmental theory and j in In the corridors our subject  
proceed 
Born in 1924 in Muncie, his be- radiates a friendly smile and 
ginnings as a member of the Gas- twinkling eyes to tollow students, 
house Gang of the Hoosier State j  Because of his leisurely actions, 
were well developed by the time our first impression is that he has 
he entered the halls of Central of little to do; but we find this to be 
Muncie. A studious chap, he quite untrue, 
found himself engulfed in activ-! Don W. Klopfenstein has been 
ities both in the dramatic and chosen by the Committee on Stu-
music departments and in the stu- dent Publications to edit the 
dent publications projects. He ,1947-48 ECHO. Don merits this 
was interested in church work position through his untiring ef-
and was privileged to attend the fort as the main news writer for 
first National Convocation of this year's ECHO. To the Minis-
Methodist Youth Fellowship. terial Association Don is an able 
Jtial feels he was led to attend vice president. To the Thalos he is 
Taylor, and here he stayed until a censor board member. In the 
he entered the service of his English Club he holds the presi-
country. A staff sergeant in the dent's gavel. His sports interest 
Army engineers he served 33 centers around basketball and 
months in the United States, baseball, and social privileges are 
France, the Philippines, and Jap- eagerly awaited, 
an. Upon being discharged, he re- Don spent the first few years of 
turned to Taylor's halls and re- his life on his father's farm near 
sumed his work as a psychology Howe, Indiana, which is only one 
major. mile from the Michigan State line. 
Feeling that Taylor should The towers of Taylor beckoned, 
have a newspaper, he was one of and Don reacted by entering as a 
the group who began to discuss freshman in the fall of 1941. 
the possibility of the revival of Campus togs were exchanged for 
THE ECHO. After the approval khaki in May, 1942; and the Klop-
of the Publications Committee, fenstein family began to receive 
Jual took his place as editor of mail from the Pacific battle area, 
this paper. Besides having the re- where Don served two years with 
sponsibility for this publication, a heavy artillery unit. In 1946, 
he has played a leading role in the Don received his discharge and 
campus activities this year-^- was able to continue at Taylor, 
musically, as a member of the1 Don is majoring in sociology 
A Capella Choir and an organ and minoring in English and 
student, and dramatically, as a 1 Greek in preparation for Asbury 
member of the Junior Play cast. Seminary and the Lord's work. 
When asked what his interests To those who are troubled with 
are, he replied (very humorous-, short circuits, here is a valuable 
lv), "Two per cent per year, com-,man, for he has developed a hob-
pounded semi-annually." His pet by of electricity into a well-pay-
peeve is too much lipstick. Other ing trade. To those who are con-
hobbies are eating spinach and , templating June weddings, (Don 
beans and speaking French at the thinks that June is the ideal mar-
most unexpected moments. |riage date) he suggests Hawaii 
Perhaps from this re'sume' it for a honeymoon spot, for he 
will be assumed that this man has calls it, "The paradise of the Pa-
a brilliant future. No doubt! icific." 
! 
Oh, boy! It was great to be 
alone-—no one to bother me, ex­
cept the nurses, one of whom 
came in eleven times a day and 
stuck a "thing" in my mouth. 
This was undoubtedly to check 
for anti-freeze. They even tried 
to make me "giggle" with salt 
water every two hours. Due to 
circumstances beyond my con­
trol, I was faced with the prob­
lem of destroying three trayfuls girl in her scene with the minis 
of food daily. Using the words of ter but was a little weak in other 
the famous French writer, Chev- places. Ruth Robinson, in her dif-
rolet Coupe', I might add, "The ficult part as a poor woman on 
cuisine was fine, but the food was her way to the poor house, played 
lousy." her small part to perfection. Dick 
Every night I fell into the wait- Norris and Bob Murphy accom-
ing arms ot Morpheus to the tune ; plished their short appearances 
of "The Star Spangled Banner," without mishap, 
as produced, directed, and sung ; One of the strong scenes of the 
by the Anderson-Steiner Opera play, in which all of the acting 
Company (& Company). In that [was well accomplished, was the 
regard I wish to express my tea party scene of the minister, 
thanks to all those who helped [the Gypsy, and the poor woman, 
to make my stay in the "clink" A scene of less strength was that 
a complete distress. [of the soldier's appearance in the 
i minister's parlor. Everything con-
"Beg pardon, but aren't you sidered, "The Little Minister" was 
one of the college boys?" asked a the best student production 
Taylor visitor. "No," replied the which has been held in Shreiner 
young man, "I couldn't find my Auditorium during the second 
suspenders this morning, my semeste r. It obviously reflects the 
razor blades were used up, and a superb directing of Mrs. Mayme 
bus just ran over my hat." English-Lillotte. 
SEMESTER-END -
(Continued from page 1, col. 5) 
Youth Conference 
Treasurer Reports 
Veterans desiring to make use of RECEIPTS 
any portion of their accrued leave Balance from 1946 
should, immediately secure from the 
business office a VA form CH7-910 
(Request for Leave) and complete it 
according to instructions contained 
on the form. Those veterans who may 
Registrations & song bcoks 
Gifts and misc. 
Offerings 
Total 
have already requested leave by letter r>TCDITr>CT-,, 
need not fill cut the form. All leave DISBURSEMENTS 
requests must be in the business of- j General expense 
fice by May 10. Requests received af­
ter that date cannot be honored. Leave 
requests must bear the correct claim 
number of the veteran. 
In addition to the above, each vet­
eran will be required to submit VA 
Form IND-11 (Notification of Re­
quest for Change of Address) and 
VA Form 7-1963 (Report of Compen­








Over Pre-War Figure 
The nation's colleges and uni­
versities are training twice as 
many students for careers in 
journalism as before World War 
II. 
From half to 75% of those en­
rolled in classes this year hope to 
find employment in' newspaper 
departments; about 10% in vari­
ous advertising fields; 15 to 20%r 
in magazine arid related fields; 
about the same in publicity and 
public relations. 
In the breakdown of special in­
terests, a rather large proportion 
—as much as 10% in a few 
schools—has chosen radio jour­
nalism for a career. 
Photography also gets a big 
play, particularly in those schools 
which have complete laborator­
ies. 
Women students have de­
creased and enrollment is getting 
back to the prewar proportion of 
two-thirds men. 
Individual class attendance is: 
240 in a freshman survey, 250 
in newspaper reporting, meeting 
in 20 sections, 127 in copy-read­
ing, 119 in feature writing, and 
95 in law of the press. 
The school administrators be­
lieve they are turning out a larg­
er number of graduates with a 
practical view toward the basic 
requirements of the business due 
to the increased cooperation be­
tween newspaper staffs and col­
lege faculties. 
Speaker expenses & gifts 
Printing & song books 
Advance to 1948 balance 
T. U. (Indirect expense) 
Total 
Credit balance 










UPLAND SALES & SERVICE 
APPLIANCES 
AUTOMOTIVE & ELECTRIC 
SERVICE 
PHONE 853 
forms can be secured at the business to the fund for Youth Conference 
office and should be filled out as equipment 
soon as possible and left at the busi- ,, ,, „ 
ncss office not later than one week espectfully, Harold M. Curdy, 
prior to the end of the semester. Ireasurer. 
VA Form IND-11. If the veteran 
interrupts his education to spend the 
summer vacation at home, thus trance into school until this form is 
changing his address (possibly to received. 
another state), and who definitely in summarizing the above, all vet-
plans to re-enroll at this institution erans must fill cut forms IND-11 and 
or another institution within the jur- 7-1963 prior to the end of the semes-
lsdiction cf the Indianapolis office ter. Those desiring to attend summer 
at the beginning of the summer ses- sehool should submit form 7-905 at 
sion or fall semester, a single copy of once. Any veteran desiring leave must 
IND-11 will be prepared. In all such file a request on form CH7-910 prior 
cases, the second and third boxes will j to May 10. 
TO QUENCH YOUR THIRST 
TO SATISFY YOUR APPETITE 
Drop in At 
The UPLAND CAFE 
MATERIAL FOR THE 
CRAFTSMAN 
Willman Lumber Co. 
Phone 211 Upland 
be checked. If the veteran does not Failure to fulfill these contemplate reentering school within L.u?bc tequire-
the inrisdictinn of the Tndiananolis I lllePts iwl11 delay subsistence checks 
.2® , and reentrance into school for the office, the first and third box of the 
form will be checked. This form 
should be attached to your leave re­
quest in case that form is used. 
VA Form 7-1963. This form should 
be filled out showing the amount of 
money earned from productive labor [ 
for the period of the present semes- [ 
ter. This same form was executed at 
the end oi the last semester. Veter­
ans failing to submit this form will 
not receive subsistence upon reen-
summer or fall sessions. 
Visit Our Cosmetic & Drug Dept. 
Every Day Greeting Cards 




and Dry Cleaners 
223 W. Washington 
Hartford City, Ind. 
Phone 225 
Jean and Taylor Hayes, 
George Toops 
Campus Representatives 
